We propose a generational plan for the occupational pension provision in which people from the same generation are pooled in a generational fund. Each fund can set its own policies independently. This plan provides the benefits of differentiation missing in the prevailing collective plan and the benefits of centralized management and risk sharing which are missing in the individual plan. We compare the generational plan and the collective plan by imposing the same investment and contribution rates, find that the generational plan provides a higher welfare to the new entrants. This better performance is driven by the fact that the generational plan precludes any a-priori transfers while allowing for risk sharing via time diversification of long-term investment.
Introduction
Pension plan participants and providers in many countries have experienced some rough times in the last decade. The hazard of underfunding and its impact on lower benefits and more volatility of sponsors' balance sheets has provoked the rethinking of the occupational pension contract design. A burgeoning literature on pension design has developed over the recent years. They are mostly design proposals from a central planner's perspective like Gollier (2008) and Beetsma, Bovenberg & Romp (2009) in order to produce the best risk sharing between generations. But given the current collective arrangement for the occupational pension plans in many countries, like the Netherlands, Switzerland and the UK, it is more feasible and effective to implement a gradual reform at the industry level than to redesign the entire pension system. Therefore this paper aims to propose such a design, called a generational pension plan, that can alleviate the problems with the current collective schemes while preserving some of the benefits of a collective arrangement.
The collective pension plan aggregates the pension assets contributed by both employers and employees in one money pool and invests this pool in the benefits of all plan participants.
The collective plan can adjust its contribution, indexation and investment policies to absorb various shocks over multiple generations, thus achieving a welfare-improving intergenerational risk sharing (IRS) that is impossible for an individual plan design, shown in Cui, de Jong & Ponds (2009) . The inherent problem of opaqueness regarding risk allocation, however, often make it a case of value transfers/redistribution, leading to a differential treatment to different generations a priori. This could considerably sabotage the sustainability of the plan and defeat the argument of welfare improving to all its generations.
A generational pension plan, as its name suggests, differentiates the pension provision to different generations, and precludes value transfers across generations from its nature. It contains multiple sub-funds, called generational funds, which each serve a particular generation. It differs from the traditional collective plan in that each generational fund has its own policies regarding investment, contribution and benefits payout. The contribution policy influences current consumptions, and the investment and payout policy adjust future consumptions. The combination of these policies can be customized to the preferences of a particular generation.
The setup of a generational plan, in its nature, is devoid of the risk allocation problems plaguing the collective plan. The investment is still organized at an aggregate level, allowing for exploiting investment expertise and the economies of scale in investment and operation costs. This distinguish it from the individual pension plan setup which often suffers from behavioral constraint (Benartzi & Thaler (2007) ) and high operation costs (Bikker & de Dreu (2009)) . A generational fund is organized around a particular generation, meaning that it is established when a new generation enters the labor market and ends when all its members die.
This means that it lacks of the IRS. There are ways the IRS can be organized by introducing option traded among generations, but this is beyond the scope of this paper. This paper shows that even without the benefit of IRS, the generational plan provides more welfare to new participants than the current collective plan.
We compare the life-time welfare gained from entering respectively a collective and a generational plan. A collective plan is modeled according to its practical prototype that the current demographic characteristics and the prevailing contribution and indexation policies are taken into account. For the purpose of comparison, in a generational fund we impose the same contributions and investment policies as in the collective plan during the working phase.
During the retirement phase, we assume a simple payout policy that the fund invests in risk free assets and the total accumulation is equally drawn down for each retirement year.
To make the comparison as close as possible to the real world, in modeling the financial markets, we do not assume i.i.d for the return dynamics of risky assets, but take the longterm characteristics of pension fund investment into account. For this purpose, we apply Vector AutoRegression to capture mean reversion of the risky assets. We allow for timevarying liabilities caused by the volatility of the discount rates to reflect the current accounting practice of market valuation of the liabilities. The yield curves are generated by the NielsenSiegel model that is reported to fit the data well.
The straightforward comparison shows that a new entrant is better off in participating a generational plan than a collective plan. A new participant in the collective plan receives fewer benefits than he would when having his own generational account. This result is driven by the embedded ex-ante value transfers required by the current liability structure in the collective plan. The status-quo of the collective plan asks the new participants to put in resource for the plan's retirees and makes the plan unattractive to new participants. In addition to the advantage in ruling out undesirable value transfers across generations a priori, the generational plan can smooth consumption shocks by allowing for time diversification through its investment strategy. Therefore we conclude that a generational plan is a very promising and sustainable design choice for future occupational pension arrangements. This paper is structured as follows. First, we detail the problems with the current collective pension plan in Section 2. In Section 3 we introduce our new design in more detail. Section 4 presents the models for the pension designs that we use in our numerical analysis. Section 5 presents our data and the setup of the simulation analysis. In Section 6 the results are presented, and some concluding remarks and discussions are presented in Section 7.
Problems with the collective plan
The collective plan pools all assets of its participants in order to smooth shocks over multiple generations, and this pooling is welfare improving, shown in Cui et al. (2009) . However, their results are obtained under two assumptions. First is that once the risk allocation rule across generation is determined, it has to be abided by across time/generaitons. Second is that all cohorts are of the same size, referred as the stationary age distribution in the paper.
We argue that these two assumptions are very restrictive and the ignorance of the practical situation could be detrimental in achieving welfare improving in a collective plan. The first assumption on risk allocation rule can be hardly maintained in the practice. In cases of abnormal situations like highly overfunding or underfunding, the rule is often changed to satisfy the various requirements from stakeholders at the time due to a different financial, accounting and demographic environment. For example, in early 2000s many Dutch collective plans have changed from a pure DB scheme to a conditional DB scheme where full indexation is not guaranteed. After 2005 some plans have converted to collective DC scheme. Such changes of rules can lead to substantial value transfer across generations, as shown in Hoevenaars & Ponds (2008) . Then the welfare improving becomes questionable. This opinion is also shared by Van Bommel (2006) . The second assumption on the same cohort size allows that the mismatch risk equally shared among cohort groups is also equally shared among individual members in different cohorts. Thus from an individual's perspective his welfare is improved.
But the real situation is that cohort sizes are often different rather than homogenous. From a participant's perspective, the optimal risk sharing rules for the members in one cohort is not necessarily the best for the members in another cohort. This also suggests that a differentiated risk sharing rules should be applied rather than the current uniform policies.
The drawback of the uniform policies in the current DB plan is also pointed out by Bovenberg, Koijen, Nijman & Teulings (2007) and Steenkamp (2004) . For example, a collective plan has only one single asset allocation geared to the average participant of the plan. This can be problematic for the participants who deviate from the representative participant.
A collective plan is troubled by conflict of interests, especially when mismatch occurs. But a generational plan can avoid this by construction. Due to a lower degree of heterogeneity among its participants a generational plan incurs less negotiation costs and is in a better position to adjust to changes than a collective plan. For example, when an external shock occurs, both contribution and indexation rate can be used to manage the funding ratio.
Contribution rate involves only the working participants, while the indexation rate matters more to the retirees than to the working participants as it is immediately realized in the benefits payment. So the degree of adjustment to contribution or indexation becomes a power play and this leads to a time-consuming and costly negotiation process between the working participants, the retirees and the sponsors.
Aging is an acknowledged fact, and it has a nonnegligent impact on a collective plan. It has a direct negative influence on the risk sharing capacity of the younger generation that the contribution rate will be a less effective tool for the funding ratio management. It also has an indirect influence on the investment policy. An increasing proportion of retirees in a pension plan will opt for a more conservative investment policy (Ponds & Van Riel (2007) ).
This in return means a lower investment return and consequently a higher contribution rate and a lower indexation for the working participants.
All these problems make the collective plan not a suitable and a sustainable plan design for the future participants.
A generational pension plan
The proposed generational pension plan, by construction, avoids the problems caused by the opaqueness in risk allocation in the collective plan, while at the mean time allows for more customization to individual preferences. We make a reasonable assumption that people of the same generation in a industry show similar risk preferences and share many similarities such as age and retirement schedule, which are important factors in saving and investment decisions over the life cycle. Under this assumption a generation can be characterized by a representative individual.
In the generational plan people of the same generation are pooled in one fund. As a result, there are multiple generational funds existing within a generational plan. For each generational fund, the preference of a particular generation can be satisfied by making generationspecific investment, contribution and indexation choices, which are almost impossible in a collective plan 1 . A generational fund ceases after all its participants die. When a new generation starts, a new generational fund is created.
A generational fund can adopt a DC scheme that it has a fixed contribution rate and a variable benefit payment. It can adopt a DB scheme that requires a variable contribution rate and pays a fixed benefit. In this case the fund will need to buy benefit guarantees from the market or possibly other funds. The fund can also have a hybrid scheme that both contribution rates and benefits can be varied. Whatever scheme is chosen, it reflects the particular preferences of a generation.
The implementation of a generational plan is not very different from that of the existing collective plan except that accounts for multiple generational funds need to be created and respective policies in contribution, investment and indexation need to be defined per gener-ational fund. The execution of all fund activities and the knowledge are consolidated at the aggregate level to achieve economies of scale in operation cost and investments. Operational efforts regarding contribution collections and benefits payment are the same as in a collective plan except that the amount to be collected or paid out varies cross funds. Investment is still centralized and then delegated to asset managers, only that the overall strategic asset allocation is the aggregation of the individual generational fund's asset allocation. Investment results are allocated pro rata. As a result a generational plan can still exploit diversification opportunities. In addition the cost of investment will not increase a priori. These features makes a generational fund different from an individual plan and most importantly a generational plan allows for intra-generational risk sharing.
The design of a generational plan shares a similar spirit as the life-cycle funds thriving in the US (Viceira (2007) ), where age prescribes investment policies for two reasons. Firstly, different ages imply different investment horizons and consequently different investment opportunities. Secondly, different ages imply different decompositions of total wealth into financial wealth and human capital. Especially, the correlation between human capital and returns on financial markets has an impact on the optimal investment policy. Compared with the life-cycle funds heavily promoted in the US now, the generational plan has two additional merits. First, it is industry-specific or company-specific, which allows for a better accommodation of the risk preferences of its participants than the life-cycle plans. Second, besides the investment policy, generational plans can also choose contribution and pay out policies to further improve participants' welfare while life-cycle funds only exploit the flexibility in the investment policy.
The idea of a generational plan originated from Teulings & de Vries (2006) who suggest creating generational accounts in a collective plan. In their paper they focus on the optimal investment choices for generational accounts. We develop their concept of a generational account, and transfer it into a fully fledged generational pension plan, in which not only portfolio choice but also contribution and indexation policies can be employed to accommodate a particular generation.
Modeling of a collective and a generational pension plan
This section describes how the two designs are modeled for comparison. We take the prevailing conditional DB plan in the Netherlands as a prototype for the collective plan. It has an incumbent participant composition with a given pool for contributions and a given pool for benefits payment. Its contribution and indexation policies are taken from the prevailing policy ladder applied in the practice that are conditional on the funding ratio of the plan.
The generational plan is created from scratch where participants can choose any policies they prefer. For the sake of comparison, we impose the same contribution path and investment in the generational fund as in the collective plan during the working phase. After retirement, participants consume out of their savings in their generational account. In the modeling, we abstract from the role of sponsors, because in practice the sponsors have gradually reduced their responsibility in bearing the mismatch risk and simply assumed a role to pay a fixed contribution.
Modeling a collective conditional DB plan
In a collective conditional DB plan the contributions collected from all its participants are put in one monetary pool and invested as a unity in various assets. At the same time the plan pays the indexed benefits to the current retirees. To model the development of assets and liabilities, we need the initial values for assets (A 0 ) and liabilities (L 0 ), the premium base/pensionable salary (P base) and the benefits payout (Bbase). These initial values describe the starting status of the collective plan under study. In our later simulation, the starting values for these variables are taken from an existing pension fund in practice.
Each year the premium base increases with the salary growth rate (s), and the pension benefits payout increases with the cumulative indexation (cumind c t ) 2 . All of the cash flows are assumed to take place at the end of each year. Therefore the total assets of the collective plan change positively with the investment return (r A,t ) and the premium collection (p c t :
contribution rate), and negatively with the benefit payout:
This asset dynamics is similar to Cui et al. (2009) except that we are modeling in a discrete way.
Liabilities are marked to market, defined as the discounted value of the future expected benefits payout. This is different from Cui et al. (2009) where the liabilities are time-invariant.
The change of the liabilities comes from three sources: actuarial factors, inflation and yield curve factors, discussed in Bauer, Hoevenaars & Steenkamp (2005) . We assume the collective plan keeps its initial age composition during our simulation, thus we ignore the impact from actuarial factors. 3 Each year the expected cash flow of benefit payout increases with the granted indexation (ind c t ) in that year. The influence from the yield curve is approximated by the return of a zero bond with a maturity matching the duration of the plan liabilities (m). We call this duration-matched bond return the liability return (r L,m,t ) to refer to the change in the value of liabilities caused by the discount rates. Thereby, the value of liabilities (L c t ) each year increases with the liability return and the indexation as follows:
At the end of each year, the funding ratio (A c t /L c t ) is computed to determine the contribution rate (p c t+1 ) and indexation rate (ind c t+1 ) for the coming year according to the rules in the policy ladder 4 .
Modeling a generational plan
A generational plan have multiple generational funds, and each fund serves one particular generation with similar characteristics such as age, retirement date, and risk preference. We only model one generation, and they start working at time T 0 , retire at time T r , die at time
The generational fund is a self-financed fund, meaning it resembles a DC scheme. For the ease of comparison, we impose that the generational fund applies the same contribution rates and investment policy as in the collective plan during the working phase. The change of the assets comes from two sources, premium collections (p g t ) and investment returns (r A,t ).
where S 0 is the initial salary level of the generation, and p
As of retirement (T r ), the generation fund adopts a simple investment policy in risk free assets, and pays out benefits equally among the retirement years. The total expected assets
The benefits to be paid each year is
After the payment of the last benefits, the generational fund ends in 0 and is also closed.
Dada, simulation and method of comparison
Our modeling allows for a straightforward comparison between the two plan designs. We simulate the development of the two plans and evaluate them in terms of the utility gains from the perspective of a new entrant. This section describes the financial market and participant characteristics in our simulation.
Estimating the asset dynamics and the yield curve
It is assumed that pension funds will only invest in stocks and bonds, and their returns dynamics are captured by the one lag Vector Autoregressive (VAR(1)) as in Campbell & stock and bond returns are described by their own lagged values and the lagged values of real interest rates, nominal interest rates, dividend yields and yield spreads as in Equation (5).
where z t is a vector of stock returns, bond returns, the real interest rate, the nominal interest rate, the dividend yield and the yield spread. A is a 6 × 1 constant vector, B is a 6 × 6 coefficient matrix for z t , and ε t+1 ∼ N (0, Ω).
In order for the sample period to be non-selective, we use a sample period as long as possibly available to estimate return dynamics. We use the data provided by Robert Shiller 5 .
The data covers the period between year 1872 and 2007, including yearly observations on the S&P stock index, the one-year interest rate computed from US 6-month commercial paper rate, the 10-year US T bond yield and the consumption price index.
The descriptive statistics, the coefficient estimates and the correlation matrix are shown in tables 1 and 2. As recognized in many studies, our estimates also show that lag dividend yield positively forecasts (0.07) stock returns but shocks to dividend yield and shocks to stocks are negatively related (−0.1). Accordingly, stock returns have a declining volatility over longer horizon.
The liabilities vary to the fluctuation in the discount rates generated by the yield curve.
The yield curve data is collected from the monthly euro swap rate 6 sampled during the period We use this model rather than the affine equilibrium model because this model fits yield curve data well. In addition, it is popular in practice as many central banks use it.
where y t (τ ) refers to the interest rate for a maturity of τ -years. Factors β 1t , β 2t and β 3t
respectively govern the level, slope and curvature of the yield curve. A graph of loadings on β 3t against maturity shows thats this loading reaches its maximum at mid-term maturity and it is regarded as a mid-term factor. In accordance with the common practice, we pick 30 months for τ , and choose a λ that maximizes the loading on β 3t . So the value for λ is 0.0747.
In other words, at this value the maximum of the loading on β 3t occurs at 30 months. Every year, we regress yields of different maturities (namely, 1-10, 12, 15, 20, 25 and 30 years) on factor loadings of 1,
, and
− exp −λτ , we get OLS estimates for β 1t , β 2t and β 3t . With the times series of the three βs, and using the following AR process we estimate the coefficients to describe the βs.
Using the estimates of coefficients and variance of the residuals of Equation (7), we can forecast future βs, then plug these forecasts in Equation (6) to generate the future yield curve.
Numerical simulation
The comparison between the two plans is done through a numerical simulation, as it is often done in Asset Liability Management (ALM) studies 7 , see also Hoevenaars & Ponds (2008) .
We make some assumptions on the characteristics of a new plan participant, the initial status of a collective plan, and the policy ladder that specifies the contribution and indexation policies.
7 Numerical simulation is often used in ALM studies because the pension plan involves multiple objectives and quite a few independent time-varying variables, over which the optimization is notoriously complicated and even not possible. In addition the simulation result allows for a straightforward representation of pension dynamics.
Participant characteristics
The two plans are compared from a new entrant's perspective. This participant starts working at the age of 25, retires at 65, and earns an initial annual salary of e30, 000. His salary grows at rate of s leading to a life time average salary LT AS 8 . If he joins a collective plan, he pays contributions at a rate of p c t out of his salary to build his pension rights AR t at the end of each 
Plan characteristics and the policy ladder
The initial status of a collective plan is taken from a real-life pension plan. The initial values of the assets (A c 0 ), of the liabilities (L c 0 ), the premium base (P base) and the benefit payment (Bbase) are assumed to be 200, 160, 32.5 and 6.1 billion respectively 10 . It essentially means the starting funding ratio is 125%. We also assume that the duration of a collective plan is constant at 15 years. Then the impact of yield curve changes on the liabilities is approximated by a 15-year bond return, which can be inferred from the simulated 15-year yield. The assets and liabilities develop as described in Section 4.1.
In the generational plan, the development of only one generational fund is simulated. The initial funding ratio is 0. The assets and liabilities develop as described in Section 4.2.
The policy ladder specifies how the contribution rate and indexation rate are adjusted according to the funding ratio. The contribution rate consists of two components: the base rate and an adjustment. The base rate is determined in an actuarially fair way such that the sum of contribution payment equals to the sum of nominal benefits given a certain replacement rate. Thereby the discount rate, the salary growth rate and the replacement rate determine the value of the actuarially fair base contribution rate. We take the historical mean real rate (2.77%) as the discount rate as the plan aims for full indexation. Replacement rate is set at 70%. Then a 0% salary growth prescribes a 11.22% base contribution rate. The adjustment ranges from -5% to 5%, meaning that the contribution rate is raised by 5% with a funding ratio equal or below 80%, and reduced by 5% with a funding ratio equal or above 150%. A linear rule applies in between.
The benefits are adjusted by (1+ind t ), and ind t = α * max(0, inf lation t ). The indexation ratio α is defined as follows. When the funding ratio is equal to or below 80%, α = −0.2, meaning a negative indexation. When the funding ratio is equal to 100%, α = 0, meaning no indexation. When the funding ratio is equal to 135%, α = 1, meaning a full indexation.
When the funding ratio is equal to or above 150%, α = 2, meaning even a catch-up of previous missed indexation. A linear rule applies when the funding ratio is in between the thresholds.
The policy ladder, though looking a bit arbitrary, is chosen according to the practice. A graphic presentation of the contribution and indexation rate can be found in Figure 1 .
In sum, our estimation and numerical simulation differ from other papers like Cui et al. (2009) and Gollier (2008) in three aspects. Firstly we capture the mean reversion in the stock returns to reflect the long term investment of a pension fund while others use i.i.d. for the asset returns. Hence in our simulation, a pension fund can exploit time diversification.
Second, we allow for time-varying liabilities to reflect the current practice of market valuation of the liabilities, while others often use a constant value for liabilities ignoring the impact from changing discount rates and indexation ratios. Third, we use an existing pension plan from the practice as the starting status for our collective plan to account for the current demographic characteristics, while others assume the same cohort size. The last two differences make the simulated collective plan a reasonable representation of its practical situation.
Method of comparison
Because the collective plan applies contribution and indexation policies depending on the funding ratio, we apply a numerical simulation. The simulated consumption paths are used for a welfare analysis. We use a CRRA power utility function as in Cui et al. (2009) , and the welfare of joining a plan is computed as
where
1−λ , δ is the parameter for time preference, λ is the risk aversion coefficient, and
For the ease of interpretation, we transform this welfare into the certainty equivalent consumption (CEC), derived from the following equation:
Simulation results and analysis
With the estimates of Equation (5) for the asset returns and Equation (6) and (7) for the yield curve, we simulate 500 scenarios for stock and bond returns for a period of 54 years (the assumed lifetime of a generational fund). The average annual stock and bond return simulated for each year and the simulated average yield curve are shown in Figure 2 . The overall average returns for stocks and bonds are 9.44% and 5.09% per year respectively. Figure 3 shows the dynamics of the funding ratio, contribution rate, indexation ratio and accrued benefits for the collective plan. Over time, the collective plan shows an improving funding status with a decreasing underfunding probability. Accordingly the average contribution rate declines and indexation ratio increases over time. The starred line represents the fully indexed pension benefits, and in comparison the pension benefits granted by the healthy collective plan is not as high as that. This shows that the funding surplus is not fully allocated to the participants under the prevailing policy ladder.
Baseline scenario results
In the generational fund, we impose the new entrant pays what exactly he pays as if he were in a collective plan, but the contributions are saved in a generational account and are invested in the same way as in the collective plan. The dashed line shows the average simulated level of benefits. Table 4 shows the comparison of the welfare gains between the two plans. In the baseline scenario, the generational plan delivers e148 more for consumption for every year in life. This is a tremendous difference.
There are two factors to explain the better performance of a generational plan than a collective plan. First, the generational plan is not much worse than the collective plan in risk sharing. A key feature of the collective plan is that it can smooth shocks over and beyond the lifetime of a single generation via adjustment in contribution and indexation policies.
A generational plan also provides such risk sharing but only limited to the working period of a generation. However, risk smoothing within a generation is not much worse than risk smoothing in a longer period. Take the whole history of the stock market in our sample period between 1872 and 2007 for an example, we find the annualized return of any 40-year horizon is within the range of [5.36%, 12.07%]. Compared with the mean stock return of 10.44%
and the standard deviation of 17.63% for the whole sample period, this range is within half of the standard deviation around the mean. It says that historically there is no extremely negative or positive shocks that last more than a generation's time, or 40 years in this study.
The standard deviation over any 40-year horizon is in an range of [15.18% 19.73%], while the standard deviation of the whole available history is 17.63%. Again this says the time diversification in a generation's time is not much worse than that in a longer period. Second, the generational plan is better in that there is no value transferred to other generations, which is the case in the current collective plan. With the same contributions, a participant gets more from a generational plan than from a collective plan. This shows that in the collective plan the inputs of the new entrants are also expected to be used for the current retirees and future
entrants. An a-priori value transfers from the current new entrants to other generations are in place in the current collective plan and this makes the current collective plan inferior to a generational plan. The a-priori value transfers exist due to the funding status and liabilities of the current collective plan. To maintain its solvency, the collective plan with the currently mature participants has to take up the resources from the new entrants. Therefore ex ante the collective plan is not attractive to new participants. There will be also situations where the fund is in a big surplus at the time of entry. Then the collective plan is superior to the generational plan to the new entrants. But this must be at the expense of other generations.
Therefore, in either situation, if the collective plan does not enforce the pre-set generationneutral risk allocation rules consistently, there will appear a-priori value transfers for some generations. This will endanger the sustainability of the plan.
Other scenarios
In the generational plan all accumulations are consumed by members of that generation. But in the collective plan, affluent accumulation can be put in reserve and saved for future generations. Therefore a favorable external environment might inherently benefit the generational plan. We make a few other scenarios that describe less optimistic situations, and we find that the generational plan still performs better than the collective plan.
In Scenario 2, rather than using the real short rate to determine the contribution rate, we use the real investment return. 11 This means a 9.77% base contribution rate. A lower base contribution rate does not compensate the new entrants in the collective plan, and comparatively they still get a higher welfare from the generational plan (e27,813 rather than e27,655).
In Scenario 3, rather than using a normal distribution assumption of the asset returns, we apply a student's t-distribution to reflect a more practical view of the financial market that the frequency of extreme values is higher than predicted by a normal distribution. With more financial market volatilities, the generational plan still performs better (e27,414 rather than e27,254).
In Scenario 4, we decrease the simulated equity premium by 2%. This reduces the welfare in both plans, but comparatively the generational plan grants e27,153 in annual consumption rather than e26,869 by the collective plan.
Scenario 5 is designed to show the impact of longevity risks. In this Scenario, participants'life is extended for one more year. Because this information is unexpected until the retirement year, the contribution policy are kept intact as in the baseline scenario. There is no change in the collective plan and participants receive one more year of benefits. In the generational plan, the life expectancy is disclosed at retirement, so the accumulation will be split among one additional retirement year, leading to lower annual benefits than the baseline scenario. Our results show that the generational plan still offers a higher CEC of e27,444 than e27,301 by the collective plan.
Summarizing all the scenarios, we find the current collective plan demands an a-prior value transfers away from the new entrants under various market conditions. On the contrast, the generational plan makes the risk sharing explicit and avoids the implicit value transfer among generations. Such advantages make the generational plan an economically and politically viable choice for future participants.
Conclusions and discussions
The conflicts of interests in a collective plan and the savings inadequacy in implementing an individual plan motivate us to consider a hybrid plan for the occupational pension provision.
We propose a new design, called a generational plan, where people of the same generation are pooled in a generational fund. Each generational fund can set its own policies regarding investments, indexation and contributions.
We make an comparison between the generational fund and the current collective plan.
The collective plan is modeled from a Dutch practice that a policy ladder, time-varying liabilities and the current liability structure are accounted. The modeling of the generational fund resembles an individual DC account, but for one generation. For the sake of comparison, we impose that the generational fund applies the same investments and contribution rates. In addition, our modeling of asset return dynamics captures mean reversion for long term investment. The numerical simulations for various scenarios show that the generational plan delivers a higher welfare to a new entering generation than the current collective plan.
The generational fund allocates all its accumulations to its generations, while the collective plan asks for resources sharing across multiple generations. The better performance of the generational plan is driven by the fact that the current collective plan imposes an a-priori value transfer away from the new participants. Facing this possibilities of an a-prior value transfer, the new participants should opt for a generational plan which prevents any a-priori transfers while allowing for risk sharing via time diversification of long-term investment. This paper does not explore the optimal setup of a generational plan, but the generational plan can surely improve welfare further by adopting life-cycle investments.
It can be argued that the indexation policy can be changed to make the collective plan welfare neutral to new participants, but this only solves the problem for the immediate new participants. For distant future participants with a different cohort size and facing a new funding status, the indexation policy may have to be changed again. Therefore the collective plan is vulnerable to the changing demographics and funding status.
There are some risks such as longevity risk that cannot be hedged in the existing market, or shocks that last beyond the lifetime of a single generation. For such situations, special arrangement can be set up between generational funds to trade undesired risks.
The proposed generational plan in this paper is meant for the reform in the occupational pension design. The optimal pension system consists many pillars and the best solution is not the same for every country. For countries with a sound pubic pension system and a thin individual pension market like the Netherlands, the purpose of the occupational pillar should be directed more to consumption smoothing and some customization, rather than the income redistribution as it is now happening in the collective plan. Therefore a generational plan is a meaningful consideration. Simulated financial markets. Allocation of 56% stocks-44% bonds are held constant in both plans. Contribution policy and indexation policy in the collective plan are defined in Figure 1 . The generational plan adopts the same investment policy and charges the same contribution rates as in the collective plan. After retirement, the generational plan invests in risk free assets and pays all its accumulations equally among the retirement years. 2
Contribution rate is set at 9.77% determined by using the real investment return of 3.25% as the discount rate. Others are the same as in Scenario 1. 3
Equity premium is 2% lower than the simulated. Others are the same as in Scenario 1. 4
The asset returns follow a student's t-distribution rather than a normal distribution. Others are the same as in Scenario 1. 5
Participants'life is extended for one more year, and this is unexpected until retirement. Others are the same as in Scenario 1. Discount rate 4.79%, historical mean short rate, used when calculating money's worth. Time preference (δ) 0.04 Risk aversion (λ) 5 Salary growth rate 0 Replacement rate 70% Real short rate 2.77%, historical mean real rate, used when calculating actuarially fair base contribution rate. Table 4 : Comparison between the collective and generational plan We calculated the certainty equivalent consumption ( expressed in euros) that can be attained in participating the collective and generational plan for various scenarios. The specifics of the scenarios and the assumptions on simulation can be found in Table 3 . Annual salary is e30,000 with no salary growth. The initial funding ratio is set at 125% in the collective plan.
Collective Figure 2: Simulated average annual stock and bond return for each year and yield curve With Equation (5) for the asset returns dynamics, we simulate 500 scenarios for stock and 10-year bond returns over a period of 54 years. The upper graph shows the average annual stock and bond return for each year. Using Equation (6) and (7) we simulate 500 scenarios for the yield curve. The lower graph shows the average simulated yield curve. The first row draws the dynamics of funding ratio and underfunding probability of the pension plan over time which is labeled by the age of a new entrant. The second row shows the dynamics of means of the simulated contribution rate and its standard deviation. The third row shows the dynamics of means of the simulated indexation rate and its standard deviation. The last row shows the dynamics of means of the simulated accrued rights and its standard deviation. The star line shows the fully indexed accrued rights. The dashed line represents the average level of benefits granted by a generational plan.
